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*********************************************** 
BioCentury TV Today, See the Webcast Sunday, Feb. 12, 2012 www.biocenturytv.com, 
Continuously available starting at 9:00 a.m. EDT 
Topic: “Debating Scary Science” 
Speakers: Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases and Dr. Daniel Perez of the University of Maryland and Director of the Avian Influenza 
Cooperative Agricultural Project 
Date: Original broadcast Sunday, Feb. 12, 2012 

Watch the Broadcast 
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. EDT 

WUSA Channel 9  
in Washington, D.C. 

Watch on the Web 
www.biocenturytv.com 
Continuously available  
starting at 9:00 a.m. 

 
Topic Description 
New science can help us prepare for bird flu -- but what happens if the research can be used by 
bioterrorists?  
NIH-funded research by university groups in Wisconsin and the Netherlands has raised alarms.  
They created forms of H5N1 that spread among ferrets -- raising the specter that the virus could 
be engineered to spread among humans.  
A U.S. government biosecurity advisory board warned the research could be used for 
bioterrorism, and recommended the details not be published.  
In January, the scientists reluctantly agreed to a 60-day H5N1 research moratorium.  
To find out what happens next, BioCentury This Week features two key players on both sides of 
the issue: 

•  Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, who supports restricting access to the research details. 

•  Dr. Daniel Perez of the University of Maryland and Director of the Avian 
Influenza Cooperative Agricultural Project, who argues that research must be 
shared for the public's health. 

********************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14, 2012 
 
Topic: “Challenges and Tips for Expanding Your Business into China”  
Speaker: Matt Levy, President, 55 Star Ventures 
Date and Time: Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14, 2012, 6:00-9:00 pm 
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati-- 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto , CA 94306 
Register at www.bio2devicegroup.org week prior to meeting 
Cost:  
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only  
$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only  
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
$25 - Walk-ins 
 
Topic Description 
Matt will provide an overview of his experience working and living in China managing a business 
unit for various life science and diagnostic companies. Some of the topics will include choosing a 
legal entity, cultural differences, sales and marketing challenges as well as common pitfalls to 
avoid.  
 
Speaker Bio 
Matt Levy is a 10-year industry veteran heading his specialty firm, 55 Star Ventures, to sell and 
market life science and diagnostic products in China. 



 

Previously, as Sr. Director International Market Development for Akonni Biosystems, he led their 
international expansion into new geographic markets. Prior to joining Akonni, Matt was Director, 
International Market Development at Luminex Corporation where he successfully launched 
operations into Asia. He obtained his initial experience operating in Asia while he was at Applied 
Biosystems (Life Technologies) where he managed the Protein & Small Molecule business unit 
while residing in China. In addition to his international experience, Matt spent several years in 
the IBM Life Sciences group where he was responsible for developing and commercializing 
partner based solutions in various fields such as medical imaging, bioinformatics and protein 
analysis.  
Matt has a BS, Business Administration and MS, Computer Information Systems & Quantitative 
Business Methods from California State University, East Bay. In addition, he has a MBA from 
Carnegie Mellon University with concentrations in Strategy, Finance and Entrepreneurship. 
 
******************************************* 
Complimentary Elsevier Webinar, Wednesday Morning, Feb.15, 2012 
 
Topic: “Outlook for the Biomedical Industry in 2012: What’s Affecting Innovation?” 
Speakers: David L. Gollaher, Ph.D., President and Chief Executive Officer, CHI-California 
Healthcare Institute; Gail Maderis, President and CEO of BayBio; and David Yeary, Vice 
President, Merrill Datasite - Life Sciences 
Moderator: Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., Industry Blogger, Adjunct Instructor at UC Berkeley Extension, 
and Biopharmaceutical Business Development Consultant 
Date and Time: Wednesday, Feb. 15, 2012, 10:00-11:00 AM PT/1:00-2:00 PM ET 
Cost: Free, complimentary webinar 
Register: http://www.elsevierbi.com/mkt/Webinars/SP/AC021512Reg 

See details at 
http://view.elsevierbi.net/?j=fe551578706200747216&m=fef312777d6007&ls=fdf71378766603
7e77107277&l=fe9d16717665037f77&s=fe231d7376630378711476&jb=ffcf14&ju=fe2b167074
60037e731376&r=0 

Topic Description 
Join CHI-California Healthcare Institute and MERRILL DATASITE®, for a free, complimentary 
webinar where experts will review highlights from the January 9th-12th J.P. Morgan Healthcare 
Conference, in addition to the recently released 2012 Biomedical Industry Report, published 
by CHI, BayBio and PwC. We will look at forces shaping business decisions at private and public 
biomedical companies, both small and large, as the annual report’s CEO Survey is revealed. 
Complete this form to register. You will immediately receive an email confirming your 
registration. 
 
Panelist and Moderator Bios 
David L. Gollaher, Ph.D., President and Chief Executive Officer, CHI-California Healthcare 
Institute co-founded CHI in 1993. Previously, he was a senior executive at Scripps Clinic and 
Research Foundation. Earlier in his career, he served on the faculties of Harvard University, 
University of California, San Diego, the Graduate School of Public Health at SDSU, and the 
Overseas School of Rome. He is an award-winning historian of science and medicine, and has 
written three books and numerous articles in the fields of health policy, the economics of 
biomedical research and development, bioethics and the history of medicine. Gollaher completed 
his undergraduate studies at the University of California and earned his master's and doctorate 
degrees from Harvard University. 
 

Gail Maderis is President & CEO of BayBio, the industry organization representing and 
supporting Northern California's life science community. As a former biotech CEO, Ms. Maderis 
brings deep experience and commitment to supporting the industry through enterprise 
development, peer-to-peer experience sharing, advocacy and support of education and 
workforce development. From 2003 to 2009, Ms. Maderis served as President and CEO of Five 
Prime Therapeutics, Inc., a privately held protein discovery and development company. At 



 

FivePrime, she successfully funded the company's rapid growth through substantial private 
equity financings and corporate partnerships and took the company's first novel cancer 
therapeutic from discovery into clinical trials. Prior to FivePrime, Ms. Maderis held senior 
executive positions at Genzyme Corporation, including founder and president of Genzyme 
Molecular Oncology. Ms. Maderis practiced management and strategy consulting with Bain & Co. 
She serves on the boards of NovaBay Pharmaceuticals, Opexa Therapeutics, BayBio, the Mayor's 
Biotech Advisory Council of San Francisco and the HBS Healthcare Initiative. She received a BS 
in business from the UC Berkeley and an MBA from Harvard Business School. 

David Yeary is the Vice President of Sales-Life Sciences for Merrill's DataSite. Most recently, 
Yeary worked at Morgan Lewis as Director, Business and Practice Development where he 
assisted and led business development opportunities in Life Sciences, Technology, Clean Tech 
and Digital Media and Entertainment. He also worked with private equity, venture capital and 
investment banks to bridge between client and investor. Yeary gained his experience at Synarc, 
Celera, IMS, Agouron/Pfizer and Roche/Syntex in various business development, sales and 
marketing roles. He has and continues to work with numerous startups as an advisor for 
business development, commercialization and marketing and communication functions. 
Periodically he can be heard on the radio or speaking at Stanford discussing the challenges and 
opportunities for the new entrepreneur. He holds a BS and MBA in business from California State 
University, Fresno. 

Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., is a global life-science business development and marketing consultant 
working with emerging biopharma companies, industry educator and blogger, and organization 
leader who originated several applied, intensive bioscience business development and marketing 
courses for working professionals in 2002. She blogs weekly via www.AudreysNetwork.com, 
teaches at UC Berkeley Extension and is VP, Bay Area Bio2Device Group. She has 25 years of 
managerial experience in the corporate biopharmaceutical industry including VP and Cofounder 
of Kowa Research Institute, a biopharma subsidiary of Kowa Company Ltd., Japan from 1997-
2001. Previously, she held both U.S. and international management positions at Syntex 
Corporation (acquired by Roche) in product management, strategic marketing, and business 
development. She holds an M.A. and Ph.D. in political science from the University of Florida and 
B.A. from Valparaiso University. 

****************************************************** 
SV Forum, Wednesday Morning, Feb. 15, 2012 
 
Topic: “Health Tech Breakfast Series Investment Landscape: Outlook for 2012” 
Panelists: Kathy LaPorte, HealthTech Capital 
Paul Quadros, Band of Angels 
Halle Tecco, Rock Health 
John Tripier, PARC 
Moderated by: Lisa Hammann, Genentech 
Date and Time: Wednesday, February 15, 2012 - 8:00am -10:00am 
Agenda: 
8:00am Registration and Breakfast  
8:30am Panel Discussion 
9:00am Audience Q&A 
9:30am Networking 
10:00am Event Concludes 
Location: Genentech, 31-1A, 1531 Grand View, South San Francisco, CA 94080  
Please check back for speaker updates.  
Cost: $25 SVForum Members; $59 General Public, $0 Platinum Pass 
$10 more at the door (does not apply to Platinum Pass Members) 
Register at 
https://www.svforum.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Calendar.showRegistrationForm&eventId=1413
3&nodeID=1 
 



 

Topic Description:  
The CTO of the US maintains that there has never been a better time to be an entrepreneur in 
healthcare, the pace of M&A has never been higher (and is expected to still rise), but technology 
and consumer behavior are changing faster than regulators and many incubents can keep up 
with. So, what are the opportunities and challenges in 2012? How is the landscape different 
from previous years, or is it? 
 
What/where are the biggest or most immediate opportunities and pitfalls for mobile, gaming and 
social in health? Where are the most attractive opportunities for SV-based startups: market 
targeting patients, physicians, or payers? What are you looking for in companies who present to 
you in the next 3 - 12 months? 
 
The coming year will be turbulent. The question addressed at this breakfast event is what that 
means for entrepreneurs wanting to raise money to build thriving companies in 2012. 
 
Speaker Bios: 
Lisa Hammann, Senior Director of Access Solutions Operations, 
Genentech. Over the last ten years, she has held several roles at 
Genentech in brand and managed care marketing, market planning and 
value-based health care. Prior to her time at Genentech, she worked at 
GeneSage, an early-stage genetic health services company, at the Pacific 
Business Group on Health and at the UCSF Institute for Health Policy 
Studies. She holds a Master of Health Services Administration from the 
University of Michigan School of Public Health and an English degree from 
Yale University. 
 
Kathy LaPorte, HealthTech Capital. Kathy has 23 years investing 
experience, including Asset Management Co., Sprout and New Leaf Ventures 
(cofounder). She has invested in pharma, device, diagnostics, and eHealth. 
Kathy is knowledgeable about healthcare service delivery and experienced in 
all stages—from startup through public companies. She has private and 
public board experience. Kathy earned a BS, Yale, and an MBA, Stanford. 
 
Paul Quadros, Co - Chair, Life Science Industry Group,The Band of 
Angels. Paul has been active as an angel investor since 1997 when he co-
founded Tenex Medical, Inc an angel investment group with a specific focus 
in life science and served as its President until 2005. In 2001 Paul raised 
Tenex Greenhouse Ventures, a seed stage venture fund, and served as 
Managing Partner until 2011. He is currently a professional board member 
and serves on five boards. Paul is a “financial expert” under Sarbanes Oxley. 
He has served as Audit and Compensation Committee Chairman of several 
public companies. Paul is a co-founder and former Chairman of the Board of 
two NASDAQ listed companies, Corautus Genetics and Cardiac Science, both 
of which were later acquired. He was also a co-founder, President & CEO of 
GenStar Therapeutics, the top performing biotech stock on the AMEX in 
2000. 
 
Halle Tecco, Founder and CEO, Rock Health. Halle is responsible for 
building partnerships and overseeing Rock Health’s strategic direction. She 
works directly with startups, helping them develop sustainable business 
models and connecting them with strategic partners. Halle earned a BS at 
Case Western Reserve University and her MBA at Harvard Business School. 
 
John Tripier, Director of Business Development, PARC. John is 
responsible for helping PARC worldwide customers transform innovation 
needs into business realities. With over 15 years experience working with 



 

Global 2000 companies, Tripier specializes in carefully analyzing and 
understanding target markets, defining collaboration roadmaps, defining and 
executing strategies towards successful business outcomes for clients and 
partners in Big Data, Healthcare and Networking. 
 
***************************************************** 
EMBS, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 15, 2012 
 
Topic: “Emerging Body Area Network standard, IEEE 802.15.6” 
Speaker: Arthur Astrin, PhD, ASTRIN RADIO 
Date and Time: Wednesday, February 15, 2012, 7:30 pm 
Location: Room M-114, Stanford University Medical School 
Optional dinner location: Stanford Hospital Cafeteria, 6:15 PM (no host, no reservations) 
 
Topic Description 
Body Area Networks (BAN) devices operate in close vicinity to, on, or inside body and can 
enable a wide range of applications, including medical support, healthcare monitoring and 
consumer electronics with increased convenience or comfort. Due to strong demands of medical, 
healthcare and information technology industries, IEEE was requested to standardize the Body 
Area Network. IEEE 802.15 task group 6 (TG6) was set up to develop an IEEE international 
standard for BAN in January 2008. This talk reviews major issues, history and current status of 
TG6. Early on, the TG6 invited representatives from industry to present applications which 
require body area networks. We then developed an application matrix, and summarized it into a 
single document, which was issued to proposers. The proposers were asked to propose a 
communication protocol that would accommodate this application summary document. The 
other issue facing TG6 was to have a detail understanding of available spectrum for BANs. And 
finally we needed at an accurate model of the channel; in this case the human body. This 
channel is much more difficult than free space/air to measure and to correctly model. The draft 
of the standard is in Sponsor Ballot stage and is being worked on by the team. We expect 
comments resolution in the next IEEE 802 meeting and completion of the standard in 2012. 
 
Speaker Biography 
Dr. Astrin received the Ph.D. E.E. from U.C.L.A. in Communication Engineering in 1984. He has 
worked for Apple Computer, Inc., IBM (100% club), Siemens, ROLM, Memorex and Citicorp in 
technical and management positions, where he developed several computer and communication 
systems. At Apple, he assisted in birthing the Wi-Fi industry, delivering first consumer oriented, 
wireless solution to the PC industry – AirPort, as well as creating industry compatibility with the 
Wi-Fi testing organization. In 1969 he built world’s first DSP and hardware FFT processor. He 
also has been a professor at SJSU and UC Berkeley, teaching communication and computer 
engineering. Keeping one foot in academic world has allowed him to work on theoretical 
engineering problems, such as coexistence of Bluetooth and Wi-Fi wireless communications, as 
well as mentoring many students into the Silicon Valley industry. He is the Chair of the IEEE 
Information Theory Group in Santa Clara, a recipient of the IEEE Third Millennium Medal, the 
2011 recipient of the Hans Karlsson award and a Senior Member of IEEE. He was a member of 
Bluetooth SIG and has been a member of IEEE 802.11/15 standards committee since 1997. He 
currently chairs the Body Area Network Task Group 6 of IEEE 802.15. Dr. Astrin has seven 
patents and one in the process. 
 
****************************************************** 
BioScience Forum, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 15, 2012 
 
Topic: "Commercializing Discoveries in Cancer Metabolism: Building Early Stage Biotech 
Companies in Today's Financing Environment"  
Speaker: Susan Molineaux, Ph.D., President and CEO, Calithera Biosciences 
Date and Time: Wednesday, Feb. 15, 2012, 6:00 – 9:00 pm 
Location: The Holiday Inn, 275 S. Airport Blvd., South San Francisco, CA 94080 



 

Register at http://www.cvent.com/events/bioscience-forum-susan-molineaux-president-and-
ceo-calithera-biosciences/registration-0be032ef09c74709bf1e8c95297f9a83.aspx?i=48463ca4-
22e0-4a3a-b1aa-a515b64a829a  
Or go to http://biosf.org/ and find registration button at bottom of page 
Event Registration ($3 service fee will apply) 
 
General Pre-Registration  $45.00 
General On-Site Registration $55.00 
Student Pre-Registration  $35.00 
Student On-Site Registration $45.00 
Pre-Registration ends Monday, Feb. 13, at 9 pm 
Cash or check accepted on the day of the event 
Or you can pay with a check made out to "BioScience Forum" and sent to:  
BioScience Forum  
1442A Walnut Street, #308  
Berkeley, CA 94709-1405  
Please do not mail checks later than Thursday, Feb. 9  
If paying with check, do not complete online registration with Cvent 
 
Topic Description 
A classic challenge in the biotechnology industry is how to support an early stage research 
program in a cutting edge field; that is, a program in which the unknowns are many and the 
technical risks are high, but the potential to develop novel and valuable therapeutics is also 
great. This challenge is amplified in the current financially constrained environment, potentially 
threatening innovation in our industry. How does a company identify the right kind of research 
area to pursue? 
 
An example of one such early stage research area in cancer is tumor metabolism. New research 
indicates that cancer cells radically and permanently re-wire their metabolic pathways through 
mutations in key oncogenes, conferring growth and survival advantages. The first scientist to 
recognize this change in metabolism was Otto Warburg who showed in the 1930s that cancer 
cells took up more glucose than normal cells and metabolized it differently, through aerobic 
glycolysis. He hypothesized that this change in metabolism, known as the “Warburg effect”, was 
the cause of cancer. Over the next several decades, other observations of differences between 
normal and cancer cell metabolism were made. But how and why do tumor cells change their 
metabolism? Is the change in metabolism necessary for a cancer cell to be transformed, and if 
so, how does a permanent change take place? That was not well understood until the recent 
studies of oncogenes. 
 
This understanding creates opportunities to discover new drugs to treat cancer and select 
specific populations of cancer patients for treatment. But how do we support such innovation 
when the investor appetite for risk is low and the investor timelines have shrunk? Answering 
such important questions is far from simple. Dr. Molineaux will be using Calithera’s current move 
into this new research area as a concrete way to address these issues which affect large 
segments of our industry. 
 
Speaker Bio 
 
Dr. Molineaux is a co-founder of Calithera Biosciences and has served as the company’s Chief 
Executive Officer since the company’s founding in June 2010. Dr. Molineaux was most recently a 
founder, CSO and CEO of Proteolix, a company that discovered and developed proteasome 
inhibitors for the treatment of cancer and autoimmune disease. Prior to joining Proteolix, Dr. 
Molineaux was Vice President, Biology at Rigel Pharmaceuticals from 2000 to 2003. Before that, 
she was Vice President, Biology at Praelux, and from 1994 through 1999, Dr. Molineaux served 
as Vice President of Drug Development at Praecis Pharmaceuticals. From 1989 until 1994 she 
was a scientist in the Immunology group at Merck, in Rahway, NJ. Dr. Molineaux received a B.S. 
degree in Biology from Smith College, a Ph.D. degree in Molecular Biology from Johns Hopkins 



 

University, and completed a postdoctoral fellowship at Columbia University.  
 
************************************************* 

          UC Berkeley Extension, Thursday Evenings, Feb. 16, 23, March 1, 8, 15 and 29, 2012 
 
Course: “Life Science Product Marketing: It’s All in the Plan” 
Instructor: Audrey S. Erbes, Ph.D.;  
Guest Instructors (See bios and topics below): 

 Naina Shehzeen Ahmad, Senior Consultant, Simon Kucher 
 Richard Clark, Sr. Director, Biopharma Strategy at Medtronic 
 Deb Donovan, Director of Marketing at Avantis Medical Systems 
 Charles Versaggi, President, Versaggi Biocommunications 
 Steven Wong, Senior Consultant, Plan A 

 
Date and Time: Feb. 16, 23, March 1, 8, 15 and 29, 2012; 6:00 – 9:00 pm  
Location: New Belmont Center, UC Berkeley Extension, Room 3B, 1301 Shoreway Road, Suite 
400, Belmont, CA 94002 
Fee: $695 
See more details and register at http://extension.berkeley.edu/catalog/course135.html 
 
Course Description 
This science product marketing course introduces industry-relevant product planning 
knowledge and skills required for successfully marketing life science products and, specifically, 
explores the development of strategic and tactical marketing programs for their launch. Topics 
include learning about different market research approaches; information resources critical for 
developing a successful plan, product strategy and positioning with differentiated claims; and 
how to identify the most lucrative target audience. Course activities include a team-developed 
preliminary marketing plan. 
 
The course is appropriate for professionals at all levels in life science marketing research, 
product planning and management, product sales, promotion, business development and 
licensing, public and corporate relations, as well as other company functions involved in the 
development and commercialization of a product and its labeling, including clinical and 
regulatory. 
 
Course participants will learn about the development of a marketing strategy, product 
positioning, differentiated claim structure and selection of target audience as members of a 
class-based product team that replicates a company-based team. They will understand what 
goes into successful tactical marketing and promotional programs and gain insights into what it 
takes to gain management approval and resources for implementation. 
 

Course Content Outline 
Strategic Marketing Research, Analysis and Creativity 

 Marketing plan outline 
 Market research tasks and methodology for implementation 
 Analysis of market research results for input to planning  
 Development of market strategy 
 Selection of best market segment and target audience focus 
 Development of product positioning and claim structure 

The Marketing Program  
 Development of tactical marketing program: steps and content 
 Development of information about the product and its competitive market needed for 

hiring vendors and providing direction that would assist in selection and implementation 
of tactical programs 

 Selection of tactical marketing activities and programs for plan implementation  
Writing the Product Marketing and Sales Plan 

 Putting all the elements together in draft plan 
 Writing final preliminary plan for implementation 



 

 

 Selling the plan and obtaining prospective “company commitment” to proposed plan,  
marketing programs and related budget with guest Marketing Committe 

Presentation of Team Marketing Plans  
 
 
Bios 
Lead Instructor   
Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., Principal, Erbes & Associates and www.audreysnetwork.com, is a 
life-science business development and marketing consultant and developer of customized 
executive education. With more than 30 years of managerial experience in the biotech and 
pharmaceutical industry, she was Executive Vice President and cofounder of Kowa 
Research Institute, a biopharmaceutical licensing and investment subsidiary of Kowa 
Company Ltd., Japan and before that held U.S. and global management positions at 
Syntex Corp. (acquired by Roche) in market research, product management, strategic 
marketing and planning, and business development.  

 
Guest Speakers: 
Naina Shehzeen Ahmad, M.S., a Senior Consultant specializing in the Life Science division of 
Simon-Kucher & Partners in San Francisco, has professional focus which includes strategic 
development, value and market access planning, pricing and value positioning strategies, and 
reimbursement strategies, including innovative contracting, for pharmaceuticals, biotech and 
med tech products, and high-value molecular diagnostics. Since joining SKP, Ms. Ahmad has 
led pricing research in international and domestic markets, including the US, EU-5, Canada, 
Australia, Latin America and APAC countries, in a broad range of therapeutic areas. “Role of 
Pricing and Reimbursement in Product Management Strategic Planning” 
 
Debbie Donovan, B.A., an expert in medical device marketing, is focused on developing 
digital marketing programs for medical technology companies—including the integration of 
social media channels. Currently, Debbie is the Director of Marketing at Avantis Medical 
Systems supporting market adoption of Third Eye® Retroscope. Previously, she was a Senior 
Manager at Intuitive Surgical and, addition, had experience serving Ob/Gyn, Orthopedics/Spine 
and ENT physicians at Conceptus, Kyphon and Somnus. Her expertise is in developing effective 
strategies and leading teams in marketing communications, public relations and event 
programs. Before heading to the client side, Debbie began her career at a medical advertising 
and public relations agency. “e-Marketing: Connecting with Providers and Patients” 

Richard Clark, Sr. Director, Biopharma Strategy at Medtronic working to integrate Medtronic 
technology into drug development, has extensive cross-functional biotech experience in large 
and small companies with a focus on managing all aspects of commercial/ product 
development, including target product profile and value proposition development, forecasting, 
portfolio management, and clinical trial enrollment strategy. Richard was previously Senior 
Director, commercial at ARYx Therapeutics where he served on the joint steering committee 
with Proctor and Gamble developing a gastroenterology program. Richard worked for many 
years in commercial organization at Genentech. “Product Management 101- 
Developing/Executing The Tactical Plan.” 

Charles S. Versaggi, Ph.D., is President, Versaggi Biocommunications®, a marketing 
consultancy specializing in corporate and marketing communications for the global life-science 
industry. Based in the San Francisco Bay Area, the firm serves clients in every stage of 
development — from seed funding through research and development, clinical trials, regulatory 
approval and worldwide product marketing. With nearly 30 years of strategic marketing and 
communications experience, Dr. Versaggi has directed marketing and communications 
initiatives for life science companies ranging from startups to Fortune—100 global leaders. 
These include the launch of the first genetically engineered vaccine and genomic disease 
management products, and the first applications of minimally invasive surgery. "Building Value 
through Strategic Marketing Planning and Communications." 



 

 

 
Steven Wong, B.A., is a Senior Consultant at Plan A, a strategic marketing consulting firm 
servicing biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies. He specializes in developing patient-
based forecast models and prioritizing marketing opportunities in therapeutic areas such as 
oncology and infectious diseases. At Plan A, he has directed numerous consulting 
engagements, including opportunity assessments, complex population modeling, and 
therapeutic area strategy. Additionally, Mr. Wong co-authored several editions of Plan A’s 
ONCOSight and Innovations in Anticancer Drugs multiclient report series. "Market Research In 
formation Resources.

*********************************************** 
CACO, Thursday Afternoon, February 16, 2012  

Topic: The IND Development of Monoclonal Antibodies (MAbs)  
Speakers: Ben Marafino Jr. and Kathy Meyer Date and Time: Thursday, Feb. 16, 2012, 
1245-1730  
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
Event fee: Below cost of course materials for unemployed; For others, details available upon 
online login. 
Online registration and further details: http://www.caco-pbs.org 
Registration deadline: 2/15/2012 (it will close sooner if the seating cap is reached) 

****************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, February 21, 2012 
 
Topic: “Survive and Thrive: A Medical Imaging Device Start-Up Story” 
Speaker: Kendall Waters, Silicon Valley Medical Instruments (SVMI)   
Location: Mountain View, Silicon Valley Center, 801 California Street, Mountain View, CA 
94041 
Cost: Free, no need to register 
Two-hour parking is available in the lot adjacent to Bryant Street intersection with California 
and under the building. 
The venue is also 4 blocks from the Mountain View Caltrain station. 
 
Topic Description 
Silicon Valley Medical Instruments (SVMI) is a development-stage medical device start-up 
focused on innovative, catheter-based solutions for cardiovascular diseases where 
integrated image guidance is a key enabling technology. SVMI’s first product is a high-
definition intravascular ultrasound imaging system and catheter that will be operated by 
interventional cardiologists during treatment of patients with coronary artery disease. This 
talk will cover the stages of development of SVMI from founding through impending 
commercial launch. SVMI has experienced triumphs as well as setbacks and continues to 
look forward as it transitions from an engineering-focused company to a company with 
strong operations, sales, and marketing components. 
Speaker Bio 
Kendall R. Waters is manager of intellectual property (IP) and technology development at 
SVMI. He manages in-house IP activities, strategic research collaborations, and licensing 
activities related to minimally invasive image guidance for cardiovascular interventions. 
Prior to joining SVMI in 2008, Kendall was with Volcano Corp (Cleveland, OH) as technical 
lead of VH-IVUS, a real-time atherosclerotic mapping technology. Kendall has held medical 
ultrasound research positions at the National Institute of Standards and Technology 
(Boulder, CO), the Ecole Supérieure de Physique et de Chimie Industrielles (Paris, France), 
and the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (Paris, France). Kendall holds a PhD in 
Physics from Washington University in St. Louis. He also holds a BS Physics / BA 
Mathematics from the University of Texas at Austin.  



 

 

Kendall is currently Chair of the IEEE Consultants’ Network of Silicon Valley. He is also a 
member of the Medical Ultrasonics Technical Program Committee of the IEEE Ultrasonics, 
Ferroelectrics, and Frequency Control Society. 
 
*********************************************************** 
Northern California Chapter, ACRP, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 22, 2012 
 
Topic: “Secrets to Effective Site Monitoring Visit Follow Up” 
Speaker: Patty Kasper, founder and owner of P. Kasper & Associates 
Date and Time: Wed. Feb. 22, 2012 6:00 – 9:00 PM  
6:00 – 7:00 PM Registration, Networking, & Dinner Buffet 
7:00 – 7:30 PM President’s Welcome, Sponsor recognition, Raffle, Announcements/“OPEN 
MIC” 
7:30 – 9.00 PM Educational Presentation and Q&A 
Location: BioMarin Pharmaceutical, Inc., 105 Digital Drive, Novato, CA 94949 
EVENT REGISTRATION closes Sunday, 19 Feb, 11:59PM PST  
Register at 
http://www.acrpnet.org/GetInfoFor/USChapters/NorthernCalifornia/FeaturedEvents.aspx to 
assure admission; AT EVENT if seats available 
Cost: NCC ACRP member Free; ACRP member $10; Non-member $15 
The Association of Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP) provides 1.5 continuing education 
credits for the completion of this educational activity. These credits can be used to meet the 
certification maintenance requirement. (ACRP-2012-CPT-609); The California Board of 
Registered Nursing (Provider Number 11147) approves the Association of Clinical Research 
Professionals (ACRP) as a provider of continuing nursing education. This activity has been 
approved for 1.5 contact hours (11147-2012-CPT-609). 
NCC ACRP & ACRP member $10;Non –member $25 
Event registration and contact hour purchase information: Membership not required for 
online registration/CEU purchase. Bring your email confirmation to the event. Please notify 
Event Manager of cancellation. No refunds or transfers. Walk-in /at the door registration if 
seats available. CEU purchase not after close of online registration.  
To receive contact hours: Purchase the contact hours, sign in at the registration desk and 
attend the program. Go to your “My Tests, Evaluations, and Certificates” (TEC) record on 
the ACRP website to complete the evaluation between 1-30 days following the event and 
obtain the online c 
 
Program Description 
In this interactive presentation, Patty briefly reviews the basic regulatory requirements and 
guidances for study site monitoring, and describes an example of a monitoring plan. She 
explains the difference between Notes to File and CAPAs how managers of monitors assess 
the activities of monitors, and describes the one action that can consistently contribute to 
more effective management oversight of monitors. Patty provides real-life examples and a 
group exercise to demonstrate these secrets to effective site visit follow up. Participants will 
have ample time for questions and to share their own experiences with the group. 
 
Program Objectives  
1. Identify three site visit follow up monitoring responsibilities to comply with current GCP 
and guidances 
2. Describe four activities that managers of monitors can perform to ensure high quality 
monitoring 
3. List the key components of a Corrective and Preventive Action Plan 
 
Target Audience: 



 

 

Clinical Research Professionals 
Sponsor Organizations 
Study Site Investigators & Coordinators 
Independent Consultants 
Students of Clinical Research 
Academic Medical/Clinical Researchers 
Service Providers/Vendors 
Institutional Review Boards 
Quality Assurance 
 
Speaker Bio 
Patty Kasper, founder and owner of P. Kasper & Associates since 1995, is a recognized 
expert in clinical research training and operations. She has experience with Phase 1 through 
4 clinical research trials in numerous indications and has directed trials in the US, Canada 
and Europe. Patty has been on the faculty of the UC Santa Cruz Extension Clinical Trials 
Design and Management Certificate Program since 1999. She was a former NCC Elected 
Executive Board member and often contributes as an event ambassador. She holds an MS 
in Bacteriology and Public Health from Washington State University. 
 
ACRP Online registration/CEU purchase questions:Brannan Meyers: Bmeyers@acrpnet.org 

NCC ACRP Event Manager: Lynda Chaplin lyndacarole@comcast.net  

NCC ACRP Education Committee Chair: Susan Cruikshank sacruikshank@yahoo.com 

***************************************************************** 

Personalized Medicine Coalition, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 22, 2012  
 
Event: San Francisco Cocktail Reception 
Speaker :  Sue Siegel, General Partner, Mohr Davidow 
Date and time: Wednesday, February 22, 2012, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Location: InterContinental San Francisco, 888 Howard Street, San Francisco CA 94103 
Cost: Registration is free for employees of PMC member institutions, government employees 
and the press; all other members of the personalized medicine community are welcome to 
attend for $100 and may pay by credit card. 
 
Register at  
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?llr=g8sac8dab&oeidk=a07e5hfw
vui0938f2c8 
 
Event Description 
The Personalized Medicine Coalition invites you to attend a cocktail reception to explore the 
opportunities and challenges personalized medicine faces. The reception will feature Sue 
Siegel, General Partner, Mohr Davidow, a leading personalized medicine investor and 
advocate. 
 
******************************************************* 
Molecular Med TRI-CON 2012, Feb. 19-23, 2012 
 

See full details about this molecular medicine conference at http://www.triconference.com/ 



 

 

Conference location and exhibit halls at Moscone Convention Center in San Francisco. 

For those of you wanting to get a flavor of the conference and visit exhibit halls, there are free 
networking and educational passes available. You also gain access to three plenary keynotes. 

Pass Gains Free Access to: 

 Network with 3,000+ Delegates 
 160+ Exhibit Booths  
 3 Plenary Keynotes  
 2 Days of Exhibit Hall Access  
 80+ Poster Presentations  

 Tri-Con Networking Reception 
 Vendor Theater Presentations  
 New Product Pavilion  
 Poster Competition  

 
Free hall pass and keynote presentation 
Register at https://chidb.com/register/2011/mmtc/hallpass.asp#reg 
***************************************************** 
CACO Workshop, Feb. 24, 2012 
 
Topic: Metabolic activation and potential drug toxicity: the knowns and unknowns, the 
sense and non-sense 
Speaker: Professor Alan Buckpitt, University of California, Davis 
Date and Time: Friday luncheon workship, 11:00 am – 1:30 pm 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
Event fee: Below cost of course materials for unemployed; For others, details available upon 
online login. 
Online registration and further details not posted as yet. See details at http://www.caco-
pbs.org/aspx/sfchemists.aspx 
 
*********************************************** 
Haas Business of Health Care Conference, Friday, Feb. 24, 2012 
 
Topic: “Entrepreneurial Solutions to Health Care Challenges” 
Date and Time: Friday, February 24, 2012 from 7:30am-5pm 
Location: The Westin San Francisco Market Street, 50 Third Street San Francisco, CA 94103 
Visit the conference website for information about program as it is posted: 
http://www.haashealthcareconference.org 
Pricing found at http://hhaconference2012.eventbrite.com/ 
 
Topic Description 
Please join us for our 6th Annual conference to hear from the leaders who are reshaping the 
health care landscape and learn about innovative, bottom-up solutions from across a 
spectrum of health care and life sciences industries. 
The problems facing the health care system are numerous and well known, with health care 
reform only adding to this complexity. Healthcare companies and institutions however are 
tackling these challenges head-on, increasingly taking entrepreneurial approaches to find 
ways of improving upon the status quo. These players are complementing theory with 
practice, ultimately favoring an experimental approach to developing  solutions rather than 
waiting for the health care system to resolve itself. From governmental bodies utilizing the 
power of healthcare data to support health IT applications; to pharmaceutical companies 
turning to corporate venture funds to supplement R&D efforts; to new physician practice 



 

 

models designed to improve the primary care experience; examples of an entrepreneurial 
mindset in meeting the challenges of health care abound, often in unexpected places. 
An exciting range of panel topics will cover: 

•     Managing Chronic Diseases 
•     Paying for Value 
•     Fast Talks on Global Health Care Solutions 
•     Models for Scaling Biopharma Innovation 
•     Health & Wellness - Mobile Technology 
•     Venture Capital - Positioning Startups for Success 

  
Purchase your tickets by February 10th to receive a special early bird discount of $15 off per 
ticket. 
 
*********************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, Feb. 28, 2012 
 
Topic: “Developing Innovative Biotherapeutics driven by Unmet Medical Needs”  
Speaker: Xiaodong Yang, M.D., President, CEO and Member of Board, Apexigen  
Date and Time: Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2012, 8:30- 10:30 am 
Topic: “Survive and Thrive: A Medical Imaging Device Start-Up Story” 
Speaker: Kendall Waters, Silicon Valley Medical Instruments (SVMI)   
Location: Fenwick & West, Silicon Valley Center, 801 California Street, Mountain View, CA 
94041 
Cost: Free, no need to register 
Two-hour parking is available in the lot adjacent to Bryant Street intersection with 
California. 
The venue is also 4 blocks from the Mountain View Caltrain station. 
 
Topic Description 
In the current economic, financial and regulatory environment, it has become increasingly 
challenging to develop innovative biotherapeutics such as novel antibody-based 
therapeutics. Apexigen is a start-up biopharma company focusing on discovery and 
development of best-in-class antibody therapeutics for the treatment of cancer and 
inflammation. At Apexigen, we believe innovation in drug discovery and development must 
be driven by the needs of patients. This presentation will illustrate and discuss the 
opportunities and hurdles facing biopharma companies in growing their businesses and 
achieving the ultimate goal of delivering innovative medicines to patients. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Dr. Xiaodong Yang is President and Chief Executive Officer of Apexigen which is a 
biopharma company focusing on development of antibody therapeutics. He has over 15 
years of experience in the research and development of antibody and siRNA therapeutics. 
Prior to joining Apexigen, Dr. Yang was Vice President of Research and Preclinical 
Development at Intradigm Corporation (now Silence Therapeutics). In this role, he was 
responsible for overseeing the progress of company’s discovery and preclinical development 
of RNAi-based therapeutics. Dr. Yang began his career as a founding scientist at Abgenix 
(now Amgen). He was Senior Director and the head of the Oncology Therapeutic Program 
Team responsible for setting strategy and managing the company’s oncology portfolio. Dr. 
Yang was the project team leader for Vectibix® (panitumumab) and played a key role in 
discovery, development and BLA approval for Vectibix®. He was also in charge of managing 
the company’s partnerships on a number of therapeutic antibody collaboration programs. 
He was an American Diabetes Association and Juvenile Diabetes Foundation postdoctoral 
fellow at Stanford University School of Medicine in Microbiology and Immunology, and was 



 

 

also trained as a research fellow at Novartis. Dr. Yang received his medical degree from 
Beijing Medical University and was awarded his doctorate in Immunology from University of 
Bern in Switzerland. 
*************************************************************** 
QB3 Quadrant Speaker Series, Tuesday Noon, Feb. 28, 2012 
 
Topic: “The Future of Diagnostics—Detecting, Preventing, and Predicting Disease” 
Speaker: Eric Whitters, Global Head of  Research and Development,Novartis Diagnostics 
Date and Time: Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2012, noon-1:00 pm (Lunch will be served) 
Location: Genentech Hall N-114, UCSF Mission Bay, San Francisco 
 
Topic Description 
Diagnostics inform decision making across the entire healthcare spectrum. Yet although 
they may influence as much as 60-70 percent of health care decision-making, they 
comprise less than 5 percent of total hospital and Medicare costs.  Eric Whitters, VP of 
Global R&D at Novartis Diagnostics, based in Emeryville, will discuss where diagnostics are 
heading, and how tools that detect, prevent, and predict disease impact clinical decision-
making.  Some of the areas where Eric will focus include: 

 Major forces contributing to advancement of diagnostics such as access to genomic 
information, understanding of biological pathways, demand for rational data, and 
need for cost-effective treatments. 

 Evolution of diagnostics in the areas of immunoassays, molecular diagnostics, and 
cell biology. 

 Role of emerging technologies in reshaping the medical field including allergy 
diagnostics, serology testing, and electronic biosensors for near-patient testing for 
blood screening and vaccines.  

 
Speaker Bio 
Eric Whitters serves as the global head of research and development at Novartis 
Diagnostics. He leads a dynamic research team responsible for current investigations in 
neurodegenerative diseases, infectious disease immunochemistry and vaccine 
development.  His current focus is the identification of emerging technologies and unique 
biomarkers that will foster the growth of Novartis Diagnostics. Eric also oversees the 
development of new diagnostic tests in the areas of infectious disease, prenatal health, and 
transfusion medicine that build on Novartis Diagnostics’ expertise in blood screening. 
Eric joined Novartis Vaccines and Diagnostics after 13 years within the diagnostics industry 
where he held increasing roles in research & development for Diagnostic Product 
Corporation and later the Siemens Healthcare business. During this time, Eric led a 
multifaceted team responsible for the launch of over 100 new diagnostic products on the 
IMMULITE platform into the clinical world. 
After a successful R&D career, Eric explored additional opportunities in the Siemens 
Healthcare world, serving in the management of Clinical Affairs, Regulatory Affairs and 
Technical Operations.   During this time he led a team that successfully validated, submitted 
and registered several PMA assays in the United States as well as multiple 510(k) assays. 
Eric received his Ph.D. in Microbiology from the University of Illinois at Champaign.  
 
************************************************************ 
HBA San Francisco 2012 Mentoring Program; Application by Feb. 28th 
 
Enrollment is Open Now – space is limited!  
Program begins in April 2012; deadline for applications is Feb. 28th 



 

 

 
Program  
The HBA San Francisco Chapter is pleased to announce the mentoring program for 2012. 
This six-month program will run from April-October. Each mentoring group is comprised of 
two mentors and six mentees, carefully matched using information gathered during the 
application process and during our matching event on April 17. You must attend this event 
from 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM to participate in the program.  
Each group will develop their own goals and schedule of meetings. In addition to the small 
groups, the large group will meet for four leadership development events over the six 
months. Dates are listed below 
 
Program Objectives 

· Foster and clarify career goals  
· Develop critical leadership skills 
· Expand and deepen peer networks 
· Share and explore resolution of work-related situations  

 

Program Criteria 
· HBA member for 2012 
· $200.00 program fee for mentees if accepted into the program 
· There are a very limited number of hardship grants, please contact Sharon or Kate to 

discuss (contact information below) 
 

Program Dates 
Complete application by February 28, 2012 
Mentoring program kick-off meeting – April 17, 2012 at Onyx Pharmaceuticals, SSF 
Leadership development event – June 5, 2012 at Onyx Pharmaceuticals, SSF 
Leadership development event – September 11, 2012 at Deloitte, SF 
Conclusion leadership development event – October 23, 2012 at Deloitte, SF 
*Please note all events are evening events from 5:30-8:00 PM. 
 
Application 
Complete the application survey by February 28, 2011. To take the survey click on the link 
or copy and paste the following text into your browser window: 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2012MPA  
 
The mentoring committee looks forward to meeting all of you on April 17th 
Any questions: Kate Utt, kateutt@sbcglobal.net or Sharon Rundberg, 
sharon.rundberg@nucleusholdings.com 
 
********************************************************* 
Golden Gate Polymer Forum, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 28, 2012 
 
Topic: "Fast-Scan Differential Scanning Calorimetry - Practical Applications in Research & 
Quality Labs in Polymer Industry"  
Speaker: Jun Wang, Application Scientist, Thermal/Elemental Analysis  
PerkinElmer  
Date and Time: Feb. 28, 6:00 pm 
6:00 PM social hour  
7:00 PM dinner  
8:00 PM presentation 
Location: Michael's at Shoreline Park, 2960 N Shoreline Blvd.,  Mountain View  



 

 

Costs:  
GGPF Registration timelines and pricing policy.  
There is a discount for early registration in addition to a penalty for late registration.  
See the table below.  
This is effective for all monthly dinner lectures.  
Registration may close earlier than the nominal deadline if capacity is reached.  

 Employed/postdoc Student/unemployed/retired 
Early Registration  $30  $15  
Regular Registration Up to Registration 
Deadline  

$35 (30+5)  $20 (15+5)  

After Deadline / Walk-in (Availability NOT 
guaranteed)  

$40 (30+10)  $25 (15+10) 

Register at www.GGPF.org 
Dinner Selections:  
Broiled salmon, lemon beurre blanc  
Chicken, herb butter sauce  
Eggplant parmagiana  
Cost:  
Employed/postdocs: $30 advance registration, $35 regular registration 
Unemployed/retired/students: $15 advance registration, $20 regular registration  
Free if you attend just the lectures at 8:00 PM (but please let us know for headcount)  
After deadline:  
registration not guaranteed, so contact us  
late fee applies -- $40 regular/employed, $25 unemployed/student/retired 
 
Deadlines for registration:  
Advance registration discount ends 5pm Monday, Feb. 20 
Regular on-line registration ends 5pm Monday, Feb. 27  
Note: that is Presidents' Day holiday / don't miss early discount because of the holiday. 
Because we must pay the restaurant for the ordered meal, we must ask no-shows to pay for 
their reservation.  
However, penalty-free cancellations are allowed up until the deadline for reservations the 
day before the event. 
 
Topic Description  
HyperDSC®, or Fast-Scan DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry), is a breakthrough 
thermal analysis technique using very fast temperature scanning rates (up to 750 °C/min in 
heating mode and over 2000 °C/min in cooling mode) over a broad temperature range. The 
benefits of fast scanning include 1. increased sensitivity, 2. ability to measure sample 
properties without unwanted annealing effects, 3. separation of overlapping events with 
different kinetics, and 4. high throughput. A variety of applications including thermosets, 
thermoplastics and pharmaceutical polymers will be presented: detecting weak transitions; 
handling smaller samples; exposing a buried Tg; suppressing unwanted changes (e.g., cold 
crystallization, curing) on heating; moving competing events (e.g., water evaporation, 
thermal degradation) to a different temperature; mimicking real world heating and cooling 
cycles; and limiting decomposition in biological materials. Fast scanning provides a new 
solution to the challenges in material processes and characterization in the polymer 
industry.  
 
Speaker Bio  
Dr. Jun Wang is an application scientist at PerkinElmer specializing in thermal analysis, 



 

 

elemental analysis, and hyphenated techniques. Jun received his Ph.D. from the University 
of Utah and did his Postdoctoral work in thermal analysis of polymers, combustion 
simulation of energetic materials, and characterization of novel catalysts for synthesizing 
new generation fuels. Previously, Jun worked as a research scientist at the Institute of 
Chemistry at the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing where he focused on developing 
high-performance conductive polymers. 
********************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, March 6, 2012 
 
Topic: “AlloMap: Changing MedicalPractice and Revenue” 
Speaker: Pierre Cassigneul, CEO & President, XDx  
Date and Time: Tuesday, March 6, 2011, 8:30-10:30 am  
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 W. Olive, Sunnyvale, CA (across the street 
from Sunnyvale Public Library) 
Cost: Free 
Park in Street and in NOVA and library parking lots across the street. 
 
Topic Description 
Founded in 2000, XDx, Inc. is a privately held molecular diagnostics company that 
pioneered the application of gene expression profiling technology in the areas of transplant 
medicine and autoimmunity. XDx developed and commercializedthe first gene expression 
profiling test for heart transplant management, AlloMap® Molecular Expression Testing.  
AlloMap offers physicians a non-invasive tool to aid in the management of acute transplant 
rejection in heart transplant patients. AlloMap has been commercially available since 2005 
and was cleared by the FDA in 2008 as a Class II Medical Device. The clinical use of AlloMap 
is part of the recommended guidelines for the care of heart transplant patients issued by 
the International Society of Heart and Lung Transplantation.  
The molecular expression technology developed and implemented by XDx in heart 
transplant patient management is currently being explored to assist with other diseases that 
involve the immune system. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Pierre Cassigneul is the president and chief executive officer for XDx. Mr. Cassigneul has 
more than 20 years of senior management experience in the healthcare and medical device 
industries, both in Europe and the United States, including the global launch of several 
successful high-tech products. He joined XDx from the consulting firm, Stone Bridge 
Management LLC, where he was an operating partner. Formerly, as the vice president of 
diabetes management at Becton Dickinson & Co, he oversaw completion of the product, 
clinical trials and regulatory submissions. Mr. Cassigneul has held top management 
positions at Bayer in the diabetes self-testing business unit, where he developed and 
launched a new patient-monitoring system; Ortho Diagnostic Systems (J&J) in the AIDS and 
hepatitis business unit, where he launched a complete line of blood screening products; and 
Abbott Laboratories in the diagnostic division, where he launched the first HIV test for 
screening the European blood supply. Mr. Cassigneul holds a management degree from the 
Ecole Superieure de Commerce de Reims, France. 
************************************************ 
Stanford Hospital, Monday, March 5, 2012 
 
Event: “2nd ANNUAL REWIRING THE BRAIN - A day of interactive lectures on 
Neuromodulation”  
Symposium Faculty:  

 Course Director-Gregory W. Albers, MD, Director, Stanford Stroke Center Coyote 
Foundation Professor Of Neurology And Neurological Sciences 



 

 

 Guest Faculty Member-Louis R. Caplan, Mdprofessor Of Neurology, Harvard Medical 
School, Stanford Stroke Center Faculty 

 Robert Dodd, MD, Phd, Assistant Professor, Neurosurgery  
 Maarten Lansberg, MD, Phd, Assistant Professor Of Neurology And Neurological 

Sciences 
 Michael P. Marks, Md, Director Of Neuroradiology, Stanford Stroke Center, Professor 

Of Radiology And Neurosurgery 
 Neil E. Schwartz, MD, Phd, Clinical Assistant Professor Of Neurology And Neurological 

Sciences 
 Gary K. Steinberg, MD, Phd, Bernard And Ronni Lacroute-William Randolph Hearst 

Professor Of Neurosurgery And The Neurosciences, Director, Stanford Institute For 
Neuro-Innovation And Translational Neuroscienceschairman, Department Of 
Neurosurgerystanford University School Of Medicine 

 Chitra Venkatasubramanian, MBBS, MD, Pgdip, Clinical Assistant Professor Of 
Neurology 

Date and Time: March 5, 2012, 7:30am – 4:30 pm 
Location: Li Ka Shing Learning & Knowledge Center 291 Campus Drive, Stanford, CA 94305  
Registration thru 
access.stanfordhospital.org/events 
**************************************************** 
CALBIO2012 Driven by Patients, Joint BayBio & BIOCOM Conference, March 8-9, 
2012 
 
Event: Annual Conference for BayBio and BIOCOM held jointly 
Speakers: See agenda at http://www.baybio.org/baybio-sites/calbio2012/program/  
Date and Times: All Day Thursday and Friday, March 6-7, 2012 
Location: San Francisco Marriott Marquis, 55 Fourth Street · San Francisco, California 94103 
USA  
Cost: BayBio|BIOCOM Member Rate $750 until Jan. 27th;  $1,350 until event $1,550 at 
event  
Non-Member Rate $1,150 until Jan. 27th; $1,750 until event; $1,950 at event 
See other categories with rates and registration page at http://www.baybio.org/baybio-
sites/calbio2012/registration/ 
 
Event Description 
Successful life sciences companies integrate patient needs into all aspects of their company 
strategy. From their business plan and funding, to their research and development, to 
clinical trials and reimbursement models, the patient-driven approach accelerates the 
advancement of innovative treatments. 
CALBIO2012 is a statewide conference produced by BayBio and BIOCOM that brings 
together the life sciences sector in California and beyond: company executives and 
innovators, government, medical research and disease foundations, university transfer 
offices, philanthropists and investors. 
Built on the synergy between two leading life sciences clusters, CALBIO2012 identifies best 
practices and new models and fosters collaborations in research, development and product 
commercialization. 
************************************************************* 
Bio-X, Saturday-Sunday, March 12-13, 2012  
 
Topic: Revolution Transcending the Past  
Speakers:  
Martin Ackermann, Environmental Sciences, ETH Zurich 
Jerome Bibette, Ecole Supérieure de Physique et Chimie Industrielles, Paris  



 

 

Scott Boyd, Pathology, Stanford  
Carlos Bustamante, Genetics, Stanford  
Michael Desai, Organismic and Evolutionary Biology, Harvard  
Karla Kirkegaard, Microbiology and Immunology, Stanford 
Richard Lenski,Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, Michigan State  
Carlo Maley, Center for Evolution and Cancer, UCSF 
Date and Time: Saturday-Sunday, March 12-13, 2012, 9:00am-5:30pm 
Event Location: Clark Auditorium, Stanford University  
Event Description 
A 2 Day Bio-X Symposium on Modern Aspects of Evolution 
Clark Center Auditorium, Stanford University  
Three quarters of a century since the "Modern Synthesis" and twice as long since Darwin 
and Mendel, evolution is still predominantly a historical discipline. Although the essence of 
evolution is dynamical and founded in an interplay between molecular and population level 
processes, this aspect has been hardest to study. Recent breakthroughs in DNA sequencing 
together with experimental and computational advances, are enabling evolution to be 
followed and manipulated as it occurs. This has sown the seeds for a revolution in the 
understanding ofevolution.  
 
This two-day symposium will highlight recent developments and prospects for the future in 
a spectrum of contexts including:microbial evolution in the laboratory, rapid human-driven 
evolution, and evolution of cancers and immune repertoires within individuals. 
After a day and a half of general- audience talks, the second afternoon will be an informal 
workshop with talks by Stanford students and postdoctoral Fellows on future directions in 
experimental evolution including technological and theoretical advances and hopes.  
Lunch will be provided for participants registered at the door. 
 
**************************************************************** 
Bio Design, Tuesday Evening, March 14, 2012 
 
Topic: “From the Innovator’s Workbench” 
Speaker: Alex Gorsky, Worldwide Chairman of Medical Devices & Diagnostics Group and 
Vice Chairman of Executive Committee, Johnson & Johnson 
Date and Time: March 14, 2012,  5:30 - 7:00 pm  
Location: 291 Campus Drive, Li Ka Shing Building, 2nd Floor, Stanford, CA 94305-5101 
Cost: General Admission: $45/$60 at event 
Stanford Alumni: $35/$40 at event 
Register at 
http://www.certain.com/system/profile/form/index.cfm?PKformID=0x1226793bc7f 
Current Stanford students, staff, faculty: 
FREE REGISTRATION 
Requires Stanford Email address 
For registration information:  
http://biodesign.stanford.edu/bdn/networking/workbench.jsp 
 
 
For further information please contact: 
Mary Gorman 
Biodesign Program 
(650) 736 1161 
marygorman@stanford.edu 
http://biodesign.stanford.edu/ 
 



 

 

Topic Description 
Dr. Gorsky will be interviewed by journalist, David Cassak, in our first "From the Innovator's 
Workbench" event of 2012. 
 
Speaker Bio 
Alex Gorsky is Vice Chairman of Johnson & Johnson's Executive Committee, the Company's 
senior-most leadership team. He assumed this role in January 2011. As Vice Chairman, Alex 
is responsible for Johnson & Johnson's Medical Devices & Diagnostics Group, the largest 
business of its kind in the world; Johnson & Johnson Supply Chain, which includes a global 
network of 140 manufacturing facilities; the Company's Government Affairs & Policy Group; 
and the Johnson & Johnson Development Corporation, the Company's venture capital 
subsidiary. 
 
Alex began his Johnson & Johnson career as a sales representative with Janssen 
Pharmaceutica in 1988. Over the next 15 years, he advanced through positions of 
increasing responsibility in sales, marketing, and management. In 2001, Alex was appointed 
President of Janssen, and in 2003, he was named Company Group Chairman of Johnson & 
Johnson's pharmaceuticals business in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. 
 
Alex left Johnson & Johnson in 2004 to join the Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, 
where he served as head of the company's pharmaceuticals business in North America. 
 
Alex returned to Johnson & Johnson in 2008 as Company Group Chairman for Ethicon. In 
early 2009, he was appointed Worldwide Chairman of the Surgical Care Group and also was 
appointed to the Johnson & Johnson Executive Committee. In September 2009, he was 
appointed Worldwide Chairman of the Medical Devices & Diagnostics Group. 
 
Alex represents Johnson & Johnson on the board of AdvaMed, the U.S. trade association for 
the medical device and diagnostics industry. A longtime advocate of diversity and inclusion, 
Alex was named the 2009 Mentor of the Year by the Healthcare Businesswomen's 
Association, an organization he has been involved with for many years. He is the Executive 
Sponsor of two Johnson & Johnson affinity groups, the Women's Leadership Initiative and 
the Veteran's Leadership Council. 
 
Alex holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., 
and spent six years in the U.S. Army, finishing his military career with the rank of Captain. 
Alex earned a Master of Business Administration degree from The Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania in 1996.  
************************************************************** 
San Jose Biocenter, Wednesday Afternoon, March 15, 2012 
 
Topic: “Who is Catalyzing Life Science Startups? New Opportunities for Funding” 
Panelists: 

 Wende Hutton, General Partner, Canaan Partners 
 Craig Muir, Partner, Third Rock Ventures 
 Jeff Calcagno, Senior Director, Emerging Technologies, Corporate Office of Science & 

Technology (COSAT), Johnson & Johnson 
 Lead Facilitator: Scott M. Iyama, Corporate Senior Associate, Orrick, Herrington & 

Sutcliffe LLP  
Date and Time: March 15, 2012 / 3:00pm - 6:30pm 
Agenda 
3:00 PM - 3:30 PM Registration & Networking  



 

 

3:30 PM - 5:00 PM Industry Panel  
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Networking Reception  
Location: Orrick Silicon Valley, 1100 Marsh Rd., Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Cost: 
General Ticket: $60 
Partner Network: $50 
Meet with Alumni: $40 
Register at http://money2012.eventbrite.com/ 
 
Topic Discussion 
It's becoming a more frequent occurrence that investors and drugmakers are getting 
involved in building companies from the ground-up. Third Rock Ventures has a renowned 
model for “launching” new ventures and Johnson & Johnson’s COSAT program sets out to 
“identify and nurture promising technologies”. There are also a few firms that have been 
successful in raising new funds, most recently Canaan Partners, a Menlo Park based firm 
raised $600M, a third of which will be dedicated to healthcare companies. The BioCenter 
and Orrick are therefore bringing together key players involved in building and funding 
start-ups for a panel discussion.  
Our Panel discussions are candid, interactive and informal. We want you to walk away with 
the real story behind how things work so you can make it happen yourself. This Panel will 
be followed by a Networking Reception.  
 
Speaker Bios 
Wende Hutton, General Partner, Canaan Partners 
Seasoned healthcare investor Wende Hutton is passionate about identifying, investing in 
and building companies that are revolutionizing the practice of medicine. She joined Canaan 
in 2004, bringing diverse expertise from across the entire medical spectrum. Over the last 
18 years, Wende has facilitated the market entrance of over 11 novel and lifesaving medical 
devices, new drugs and diagnostics. Her track record is a testament to her leadership and 
includes the initial public offerings of five companies, of which two were later acquired, and 
the acquisition of four more by medical companies including the recent acquisition of BiPar 
Sciences, a leader in the development of a potential new class of tumor-selective drugs 
designed to meet the unmet needs of cancer patients.  
Wende began her venture career at Mayfield Fund in 1993, where she was a General 
Partner in the life sciences group until 2001. During her tenure at Mayfield, Wende 
incubated Heartstream Inc. (HPQ) and Northstar Neuroscience Inc. (NSTR), working closely 
with those founding teams. Most recently, she was a General Partner at Spring Ridge 
Ventures, a healthcare-focused seed fund. Earlier in her career, Wende held senior 
operational management positions at GenPharm International and Nellcor in business 
development and marketing. Wende holds an AB in human biology from Stanford University 
and an MBA from Harvard Business School, where she was a Baker Scholar.  
 
Craig Muir, Partner, Third Rock Ventures 
Craig Muir joined Third Rock Ventures in 2007 and leads the identification and integration of 
drug discovery and development technology platforms for all of our portfolio companies, as 
well as contributing to scientific diligence for investment opportunities. He also assumes 
active leadership roles in our portfolio companies, functioning as interim CTO/CIO through 
the first 12-18 months post launch. In 2010, Craig moved to Third Rock Ventures' new San 
Francisco office to oversee the management of the firm's West Coast-based portfolio 
companies. Craig has more than 25 years of technology development, implementation and 
application experience across the biotechnology and pharmaceuticals industries.  



 

 

Prior to joining Third Rock Ventures, Craig was Senior Vice President, Technical Operations 
for Codon Devices, and also spent 12 years at Millennium Pharmaceuticals as Vice President 
of Platform Technology. Earlier in his career, Craig served in a number of executive 
technology development and scientific roles at Genentech, Tularik and the University of 
Vermont.  
Craig holds a BS in Animal Physiology from University of California - Davis and has co-
authored six peer-reviewed scientific papers and is co-inventor on several issued patents. 
He has directed the development of or collaborated on several technologies that currently 
serve as the fundamental value driver for a number of biotechnology companies, including 
Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Portola, xCellerex, Transform and many others.  
 
Jeff Calcagno, Senior Director, Emerging Technologies, Corporate Office of Science & 
Technology (COSAT), Johnson & Johnson 
Jeff is Senior Director, Emerging Technologies, in the Corporate Office of Science & 
Technology (COSAT) at Johnson & Johnson, the world's largest diversified healthcare 
company. Jeff works with researchers, entrepreneurs, incubators, and seed investors on the 
West Coast to identify and nurture innovations that may dramatically improve patient care. 
Jeff joined COSAT in 2011 from Scale Venture Partners where he was a Principal and 
Kauffman Fellow investing across a broad spectrum of healthcare and technology 
companies. 
Earlier, Jeff was CBO & CFO for Vela Pharmaceuticals, a specialty pharmaceutical company 
backed by NEA and Venrock. Before that, Jeff ran corporate development and operations for 
WIDCOMM, a Bluetooth wireless software company acquired by Broadcom. Jeff also served 
as a healthcare research analyst for Hambrecht & Quist. In his first business role, as a 
McKinsey & Company management consultant, he created portfolio prioritization processes 
and helped to implement clinical development efficiencies for two leading pharmaceutical 
companies.  
 
Scott M. Iyama, Corporate Senior Associate, Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP 
Scott Iyama is a member of the Emerging Companies Group, which advises high growth 
companies and venture capital firms. Scott's practice includes the formation, financing and 
general corporate counseling of emerging growth private and public companies; 
representation of venture capital firms and investment banks in private and public offerings; 
and other strategic transactions. Scott has completed hundreds of private financings and 
numerous mergers, acquisitions and licensing transactions.  
Prior to receiving his J.D. from Stanford Law School, Scott performed extensive biochemical 
research at the University of California, San Diego, and Genentech, Inc., and was a research 
intern at the NASA Ames Research Center.  
 
 
******************************************************* 
 
CACO Workshop, Monday Afternoon, March 26, 2012 
 
Topic: Large molecule bioanalytical: immunoassays and LCMS methods 
Speakers: Surinder Kaur (Genentech), Binod DeSilva (BMS), Keyang Xu (Genentech), 
Montserrat Carasco 
Date and Time: Monday, March 26; 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
Cost: Free 
Register at http://www.caco-pbs.org/aspx/login01.aspx (requires registration to site) 
 
Topic Description 



 

 

Protein biotherapeutics, especially monoclonal antibodies, are now the standard of care in 
several critical disease areas such as oncology and immune disorders. Given the complex 
interaction of target expression, mechanisms of disease and drug clearance that ultimately 
impact the pharacokinetics (PK) of large molecule biotherapeutics, PK studies are critical to 
guide the appropriate dosing strategies in the clinic. Well-designed bioanalytical strategies 
that take into consideration the complexity of potential molecular interactions with 
endogenous proteins are important to assess PK. Ligand binding assays are typically used to 
measure large molecule concentrations in serum. Appropriate validation is required to 
obtain robust PK data. As binding interactions in ligand binding assays may have many 
subtle variables, there are efforts for global harmonization of assay parameters assessed 
during validation, to ensure industry-wide consistency. More recently, mass spectrometry 
has emerged as an new technology platform for measuring large molecule concentrations in 
serum and plasma and offers an alternative approach for measuring PK. In order to assess 
the potential immunogenicity of therapeutic proteins, appropriate methods must be 
deployed in a systematic manner in well-designed clinical studies, so that clinical events can 
be correlated with laboratory test results. It is important to determine ATA responses to 
protein biotherapeutics for a better understanding of the PK, safety and efficacy 
relationships. 
This workshop will cover the following topics: 
• Overview of large-molecule therapeutics: Molecular characteristics, PK properties and 
bioananlytical technologies (Kaur) 
• Ligand binding PK assays: Key considerations, Validation and regulatory guidelines, 
Overview of the global harmonization efforts (DeSilva) 
• Mass Spectrometry Technologies for large molecule PK assays: Rationale for large 
molecule LC-MS/MS PK assays, Case studies comparing ligand binding and LC-MS/MS data 
(Xu) 
• Immunogenicity of Therapeutic Antibodies: Strategies used in acquisition & interpretation 
of immunogenicity data from clinical trials (Carrasco) 
• Case studies showing the importance of interpreting ATA results in the context of safety, 
efficacy, pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic aspects of protein therapeutics. 
************************************************************************ 
PARC Forum, Wednesday Evening, March 28, 2012 
 
Topic: “Innovation: Growth -- How to Create New Growth Business” 
Speaker: Clayton M. Christensen, Kim B. Clark Professor of Business Administration at the 
Harvard Business School and award-winning author 
Location: George E. Pake Auditorium, PARC, Palo Alto 
HOW: you can participate 
 attend in person --  
free, no registration required  
 watch videos online --  
embed and share comments  
 watch videos below --  
by series, topic, year  
 watch the livestream --  
when permitted by speaker  
 follow tweets on Twitter --  
@parcinc #PARCForum  
 
See details at http://www.parc.com/event/1646/innovation.html 
 
Speaker Bio 



 

 

Clayton M. Christensen is the Kim B. Clark Professor of Business Administration at the 
Harvard Business School and award-winning author. His research, consulting, and teaching 
interests center on the management of technological innovation and finding new markets for 
new technologies. 
Clayton's book, The Innovator’s Dilemma, received the Global Business Book Award (1998), 
and he has won the McKinsey Award -- which is given annually to the author of the best 
articles published in Harvard Business Review -- five times. Clayton serves as a consultant 
to the management teams of many of the world’s leading corporations. He co-founded four 
successful companies: CPS Technologies, a materials science firm; Innosight, a 
management consulting firm; Rose Park Advisors, an investment management company; 
and The Innosight Institute, which extends his research on health care and education. 
Clayton holds MBA and DBA degrees from the Harvard Business School; an M.Phil. in 
economics from Oxford University, where he studied as a Rhodes Scholar; and a B.A. in 
economics from Brigham Young University. He and his wife live in Belmont, MA and are the 
parents of five children and five grandchildren. 
 
************************************************************************ 
UC Berkeley Extension Course, Thursday and Friday, April 19-20, 2012 
 
Topic: "Life Science Business and Marketing: Their Integral Role"  
Instructor: Audrey S. Erbes, Ph.D.; Guest Speakers: Don Holsten, Pharm. D., Bev Hudson, 
M.B.A., Julie Tompkins, M.B.A. 
Date and Time: Thursday and Friday, April 19-20, 2012; 8:30 am – 5:00 pm 
Location: New Belmont Center, UC Berkeley Extension, Room 3B, 1301 Shoreway Road, 
Suite 400, Belmont, CA 94002 
Fee: $795; X442.4 (1 semester unit in Business Administration 
Register at http://extension.berkeley.edu/catalog/course190.html 
 
Course Description 
Course includes two days of intensive classroom work, Thursday and Friday, April 19-20, 
2012 and mentoring by instructor available for balance of term  while completing term 
project.  Students will learn how to research and analyze markets and environments for 
making recommendations and decisions useful for all professional functions in bioscience 
companies. They will learn how to do typical business and marketing assignments common 
to the workplace and receive templates/outlines for documents. 
In addition to the instructor's lectures there are three industry expert speakers covering 
specialized topics that include: (1) the impact of the health care system and reimbursement 
issues on business and marketing functions; (2) in depth exposure to methodologies and 
examples how to carry out primary market research, and (3) detailed overview of 
regulatory requirements across life science industry sectors. Students will complete 
business investment analysis of a company and its technology/products of their choice for 
term project.  
Students receive an extensive student reader with lecture slides for note taking, lists of 
Internet-accessible information resources and gratis access to otherwise paid subscription 
databases to assist in researching their term project.   
 
Course Content Outline 

The Discipline of Marketing in the Bioscience Industry 
 Unique bioscience industry marketing characteristics 



 

 

 The core marketing functions 
 Pivotal documents associated with marketing functions  
 The critical role of marketing at all stages of a product’s development  

Marketing Research and Analysis  
 Use of market research to optimize product planning, development and marketing 
 Role of market research throughout development of company and product 
 Defining the objectives, planning and implementation of the research 
 Types of market research and methodologies 

Impact of Managed Care System on Marketing Bioscience Products 
 Review healthcare industry trends/data that impact cost and reimbursement  
 Define “who/what is the U.S. healthcare system” and how it influences the 

commercialization process 
 Define reimbursement from Managed Care perspective 

Success Parameters for Products and Companies 

Dealing with regulatory Environment and Product’s Approvability 

The Role, Function, Objective of Selected Major Marketing Functions 
 Business Development and Licensing Process, Contract and Terms 
 Product/Technology Opportunity Assessment Research and Recommendation 
 Strategic Planning and Strategic Plan  
 Product Management and Product Marketing Plan 
 Sales and Distribution 

 
Bios 
Lead Instructor 
Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., is a global life-science business development and marketing consul-
tant, industry educator, organization leader and public speaker who originated several 
bioscience business development and marketing courses at the UCB and UCSC Extensions. 
She is known for her industry blog publications on Audreysnetwork.com. She has 25 years 
of managerial experience in the biopharmaceutical industry including Executive Vice 
President and Cofounder of Kowa Research Institute, a biopharmaceutical licensing and 
investment subsidiary of Kowa Company Ltd., Japan. Previously, she held both U.S. and 
international management positions at Syntex Corp. in market research, product 
management, strategic marketing, and business development, with a special emphasis on 
Europe and Asia/Pacific/Canada.  
 
 
Guest Lecturer Bios and Topics 
Donald Holsten, Pharm D., a regulatory consultant and educator with over 20 years 
of national and international experience as a senior regulatory affairs and quality assurance 
executive, has expertise in food, drug/biopharmaceutical, medical device and cosmetic 
products. He has an intimate knowledge of the FDA approval cycle and has helped prepare 
numerous biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies for FDA interactions and panel 
reviews.  Don has held management positions at several companies, including Liposome 
Technology, Inc and Oclassen Pharmaceuticals, Inc. where he was Director of Regulatory 
Affairs/Quality Assurance and Director of Regulatory Affairs, respectively.  Earlier in his 
career he held a senior level position as Assistant Chief, Food and Drug Branch, Department 
of Health Services for the State of California. (See detailed biography at end of lecture 
notes.) 



 

 

 
 
Bev Hudson, MBA, is the Senior Vice President, Business Development, Omnicomm 
Systems, Inc., a Web-based electronic data capture (EDC) and eClinical (eClinical) software 
and services company with products that streamline the clinical research process. 
Previously, she was VP and General Manager of Clinical Research Services at MedPoint 
Communications, Inc. and earlier ran sales and operations for Mayo Clinical Trial Services. 
She spent eleven years at Genentech in sales and marketing management roles. Topic: 
"The Impact of U.S. Health Care System on Marketing Biotech Products" 
 
Julie Tompkins, MBA, is Sr. Vice President at Timely Data Resources (TDR), a healthcare 
market research and consulting firm.  She has more than 30 years experience in the 
pharmaceutical and biotech arenas, including 12 years in industry and more than 20 years 
in market research consulting, and has worked with pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, and drug 
delivery systems.  At Syntex (now Roche), Julie worked in both R&D and Marketing, 
including positions as Analytical Chemist, Market Research Analyst, Manager of New Product 
Planning, and Manager of Market Analysis.  She spent most of her time in Marketing as the 
primary liaison between Marketing and R&D, serving as a key member on multi-disciplinary 
project teams and strategic planning committees.  After leaving Syntex, Julie was President 
and Founder of MedSearch, a primary market research company that merged with TDR in 
January 2000.  She holds a B.A. in Human Biology from Stanford University and an MBA 
from Santa Clara University. Topic: “The Role of Market Research in Product Planning, 
Development and Marketing" 
 
************************************************************************* 
RAPS and ASQ, Friday, April 20, 2012 (Save the Date) 
 
Topic: “Medical Device Software: Changing Regulations, Changing Technologies” 
Date and Time: 20 April 2012, 8:00 am–5:15 pm 
Location: Crowne Plaza, 1221 Chess Drive, Foster City, California 94404 
 
Topic Description 
Join your quality and regulatory colleagues from the ASQ Northern California Biomedical 
Discussion Group and the RAPS San Francisco Bay Area Chapter for a lively and informative 
one-day workshop on the evolving medical device software development paradigms, 
technologies and regulations. 
 
Topics include: 

 Medical Device Software Basics and Integration of Risk  
 ISO/IEC 62304 and Medical Device Software Process Development Lifecycle  
 Software Verification and Validation Activities  
 US and EU Submissions  
 ISO/IEC 62304 and Post-Market Activities  
 Medical Device Software Compliance: The Realities and Challenges 

Quality, regulatory, engineering, program managers and other industry professionals 
currently working in or developing products for the medical device industry will leave the 
program with an expanded and practical understanding of the challenges and opportunities 
that lie ahead. 
A complete list of featured speakers and registration information will be coming soon. 
RAPS San Francisco Chapter Contact: 
Michelle Ragozzino, Ph.D 
Kiran Gulati 
 



 

 

American Society for Quality Contact: 
Manisha Patel 
************* 
CACO Workshop, Tuesday Afternoon, April 24, 2012 
 
Topic: “Getting the Most from Your CRO Collaboration: in vitro/in vivo studies and 
analytical/bioanalytical assays” 
Speakers: Steven Smith (Consultant), Kenjie Amemiya (Genentech), Dave Toman (Elan) 
Date and Time: Tuesday Afternoon, April 24, 2012; 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
Cost: Free 
Register at http://www.caco-pbs.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
 
Topic Description 
Outsourcing projects to Contract Research Organizations (CROs) has become common 
practice in the pharmaceutical industry in recent years. This brings new challenges to 
project and resource management as compared to in-house studies, including differences in 
skill sets and work experience, instrumentation, communication style, time zones, and 
cultural norms (for foreign CROs), etc. In this half-day workshop, the presentations will 
experiences and best practices from outsourcing single laboratory to complete studies. The 
areas covered will include analytical and bioanalytical assays as well as in-life and cell 
culture studies.  
 
This workshop will cover: 
• Advantages and disadvantages of using CROs. 
• How to identify a CRO that can do what you need. 
• Define the scope of work and set up agreements. 
• Transfer of methods between in-house laboratories and CROs. 
• Ongoing management, communication and interaction with CROs to minimize relationship 
risks. 
• When things go wrong. 
• A perspective from the CRO. 
 
************************************************************************* 

Stanford Law School, Friday, April 27, 2012 

Event: Stanford IP Law and the Biosciences Conference 
Confirmed Speakers: 
o Steven C. Carlson, Fish & Richardson P.C.  
o Gary Cohen, Lecturer-in-Law, Boston University School of Law  
o Rebecca S. Eisenberg, University of Michigan Law School  
o Drew Endy, Stanford University  
o John Duffy, University of Virginia School of Law  
o Daralyn Durie, Durie Tangri  
o Robin Feldman, UC Hastings College of the Law  
o Richard J. Gilbert, University of California, Berkeley  
o Herbert Hovenkemp, University of Iowa, College of Law  
o Hon. Susan Illston, United States District Court for the Northern District of California  
o William F. Lee, WilmerHale  



 

 

o Mark Lemley, Stanford Law School  
o Hon. Randall R. Rader, United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit  
o Dan Ravicher, Cardozo Law School  
o Alfred C. Server, WilmerHale  
o Seth P. Waxman, WilmerHale  
o Li Westerlund, Bavarian Nordic Inc.  
Date and Time: April 27, 2012, 8:30 am – 5:30 pm  
Location: Paul Brest Hall | Stanford Law School 
REGISTRATION: 

To register for the IP Law and the Biosciences Conference visit 

www.stanford.edu/dept/law/forms/IP2012_Participant.fb. 
CONTACT INFORMATION: 

For more information, please contact Stanford Program in Law, Science & Technology at 

tech@law.stanford.edu or call 650 725.5905. 

 

Topic Description 

Join us on April 27, 2012 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m for an informative discussion with 

leading experts from academia, industry and the judiciary on the latest developments in 

intellectual property law and the biosciences. Judges, top legal scholars and experienced 

practitioners from across the country will examine some of the key legal and policy issues 

raised by the biosciences industry. 
Panels: 
o Patent Litigation in the Biosciences: A View from the Bench  
o Patentable Subject Matter  
o Luncheon and Keynote  
o Solutions to the Biotech Patent Thicket  
o Exhaustion, International Sales, and Downstream Control  
 
 
*************************************************************************
* 
CACO Seminar Luncheon,  Friday, May 11, 2012 
 
Topic: Clinical Development of Peptide Therapeutics 
Speaker: Chris Rhodes (ex-Amylin) 
Date and Time: Friday, May 11, 2012; 11:30 am-1:30 pm 
Location: SF Bay Area: Foster City Crowne Plaza 
Cost: Free 
Register at http://www.caco-pbs.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
Topic Description 
Overview of peptides nearing commercialization and in preclinical and clinical development 
with insights on the evolving peptide therapeutic market place. 
*************************************************************************
***** 
UC Berkeley Extension Course, Thursday and Friday, June 21-22, 2012 



 

 

 
Course: Life Science Business Development 
Dates and Time: Thursday and Friday, June 21-22, 2012; 8:30 am – 5:00 pm for classroom 
intensive and balance of term for working on term project 
Location: Downtown University of California, Berkeley Extension, 425 Market St., 8th Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Cost: Summer term—fee: $895. Course will be posted for registration in April, 2012. 
Details are also available at http://www.audreysnetwork.com/courses/course-3  
 
Course Description 
This intensive course including two days of classroom and balance of term for individual 
research is designed to provide participants with an understanding of the critical role 
business development and licensing functions play in the commercialization of new products 
or technology and to the development of a successful life science company. The term 
assignment is designed to give students the opportunity to put the knowledge and materials 
from class to immediate and practical use with resulting document for inclusion in their 
portfolio. 
Upon successful completion of the course, participants will: 
 Understand the various aspects of the business development function in the life science 

industry and appreciate the skills required to be effective in business development and 
licensing roles 

 Appreciate types of deals and their role in commercialization strategies and funding of a 
company 

 Understand importance of IP status and patent life cycle planning 
 
Who Will Benefit from This Course 
This course is suitable for marketing and business development professionals as well as 
scientific professionals working in bioscience companies, especially those considering a 
career move into BD. Licensing, potential entrepreneurs, scientific, clinical, regulatory 
financial, legal and auxiliary personnel will also benefit from insights gained in the course. 
Although there are no format prerequisites, those who have been exposed to the life science 
industry and/or the Drug Development Process course will most benefit from the course. 
 
Deliverables 
Lectures, discussion, and guest expert lecturers will address business development topics 
and issues. Student will be exposed to templates and primers for major business 
development documents and offered mentoring by instructor in researching and developing 
their term project. They will have access to two major industry databases for use in 
researching their project during the term. An extensive reader, including lecture slides and a 
sizable online accessible reference list, will be prepared and distributed by the instructor for 
use by students during and after class. 
 
Course Instructor 
Audrey Erbes, Ph.D., is a global life-science business development and marketing consul-
tant, industry educator, organization leader and public speaker who originated several 
bioscience business development and marketing courses at the UCB and UCSC Extensions. 
She is known for her industry blog publications on Audreysnetwork.com. She has 25 years 
of managerial experience in the biopharmaceutical industry including Executive Vice 
President and Cofounder of Kowa Research Institute, a biopharmaceutical licensing and 
investment subsidiary of Kowa Company Ltd., Japan. Previously, she held both U.S. and 
international management positions at Syntex Corp. in market research, product 
management, strategic marketing, and business development, with a special emphasis on 
Europe and Asia/Pacific/Canada.  



 

 

 
Guest Speakers and Their Topics 
Thomas L. Gutshall, Chairman as well as Co-Founder of Cepheid in 1996, was the 
company’s first CEO.  He also served as President and COO for CV Therapeutics from 1994-
96. Previously, he was the Executive Vice President for Syntex Corporation and a member of 
its Pharmaceutical Executive Committee.  Tom serves on the board of directors for 
PROFUSA. He graduated from the University of Delaware with a BS in Chemical Engineering 
and completed the Executive Marketing Program at Harvard University. He serves the 
University of Delaware as a member of the Chemical Engineering Advisory Council and was 
named to the Delaware Alumni Wall of Fame in 2001. Topic: “Cepheid: How to Build Your 
Own Biotech Company”  
Harold (Hal) Etterman, MBA, CEO, Knight Financial Plans & Services, LLC has over 
twenty-five years experience in Finance, Operations and Information Technology, including 
over ten years serving as a CFO, COO and interim CEO. Hal’s extensive international and 
domestic experience includes medial devices, software development, medical information 
publishing, Internet/data security and Homeland security systems. Hal had earlier worked 
for Siemens Medical Systems for nearly 17 years in Manufacturing Operations, Divisional 
Sales and Service, Corporate Finance and Information Systems. After Siemens, Hal was the 
CFO/COO for a medical laser manufacturer and has served as a financial planning consultant 
for 3 medical device businesses. Most recently he has just completed four major Sarbanes-
Oxley projects where he successfully helped his client firms through their internal audits 
resulting in SOX certified SEC filings. Topic: “Financial Planning and Funding for a Bioscience 
Venture: New, Emerging and Growing Entities” 
Carolyn Feamster, MBA, a business strategy and analysis consultant, has over 25 years 
experience in the pharmaceutical and biotech therapeutics, diagnostics and drug delivery 
systems.  She has broad expertise across numerous therapeutic areas, including oncology, 
CNS, transplantation, autoimmune disease, women’s health and urology. Carolyn worked in 
R&D and pharmaceutical marketing at Syntex, where her responsibilities included the major 
brands Naprosyn and Cellcept. In 1995, Carolyn joined ALZA Corporation as Senior Director 
of New Product Marketing with commercial responsibility for building and managing the 
pipeline products. She shepherded three products onto the market and was instrumental in 
evolving the three ALZA therapeutic franchises: urology, CNS and oncology. Carolyn was VP 
of New Product Planning at Corixa Corporation and, most recently, Vice President of 
Business Strategy and Analysis at Clearview Projects. Topic: "Preparing for and Planning 
Deals for Maximum Strategic Impact" 
 
Gilbert R. Mintz, Ph.D., President of GRM Associates, a biotechnology business 
development, licensing, strategic planning consulting firm, has expertise in building early-
stage companies by focusing their strategic planning and licensing activities, and raising 
money through venture capitalists. His 20-plus years in the biotechnology industry include 
general and laboratory management and executive level business development roles. He 
has executed technology platform, corporate and academic collaborations; in/out licensing 
of late-stage products for partnerships in the US, Europe and Japan; as well as analyzed 
and managed intellectual property activities. He has consulted with Affymetrix and other 
biotechnology companies; served as the President and CEO, Director of an early-stage 
cancer company; and provided transactional and strategic planning advice to numerous pre-
IPO biotechnology companies.  He has held senior management positions at Genelabs 
Technologies, Anergen (Corixa), Cygnus and Trega Biosciences. Topic: “Working Your Way 
through the Bioscience Licensing Process: Negotiating and Writing  Deal Contract” 
 
Ginger Dreger, J.D., M.S., partner in Arnold & Porter LLP’s intellectual property practice 
group, concentrates her practice on counseling and providing strategic advice to emerging 
and established public companies in the biotechnology, medical device, and pharmaceutical 



 

 

industries. She advises clients on domestic and international patent matters, including 
worldwide patent protection and enforcement strategies; freedom-to-operate issues; 
intellectual property due diligence; and analysis of third-party patents. Corporate 
experience included role with Genentech’s in-house legal department. Topic: "What you 
Need to Know about Patents Working in Business Development" 
Chris Dokomajilar serves as a senior Biopharma Analyst at Deloitte Recap LLC. He 
provides advisory services to clients in the Life Sciences, including Biotech and 
Pharmaceutical companies, and Legal and Venture Capital firms. His focus areas include 
alliances, M&A, financing, and pharmaceutical manufacturing. Prior to joining Recap, Chris 
managed international labs and clinical trials at the University of California San Francisco. 
His research on trends in infectious diseases has been published in medical and scientific 
journals. Before transitioning into science, Chris held finance positions at Bank of America. 
Chris holds a bachelor’s degrees from the University of California Berkeley in Molecular and 
Cell Biology and in Integrative Biology. Topic: “BioPharma Alliances: Trends in the 
Marketplace” 
Course Content Outline 
The Function of Business Development In A Bioscience Company 
 How a discovery product becomes identified as potential commercial product  
 Assessing commercial potential of a life science discovery product 
 Development of business model and plan 
 Typical activities of BD function  
 
Financing The Development And Commercialization Process Of Life Science Products And 
Technologies 
 Preparing financials and marketing company for getting funding from banks, individual 

investors, angel investors, VCs, bridge loans, and finance rounds 
 Discuss various financial vehicles for funding and maintaining a company 
 
Developing And Protecting The Product’s Intellectual Property Status 
 Role of patents in business development function and alliances 
 Filing for patents worldwide—the process 
 Due diligence of developing IP estate needed to successfully commercialize the product 
 Developing legal resources to protect the patent 
 Life science IP life cycle planning: U.S. and international patent issues 
 
Licensing Process 
 Working through the licensing process 
 Intellectual property as corporate assets 
 Contractual terms and provisions 
 Financial and strategic variables of contracts 
 Specific collaborations and licenses 
 Strategic alliance and alliance management 
 Preparing for and planning deals for maximum strategic impact 
 Academic licensing and offices of technology transfer 
 
Business development from the entrepreneurial perspective 
 Developing the business model and plan for a start up company 
 Building the management team 
 Financing and staffing to IPO 
 Implementation of business plan 
 Building valuation and meeting the payroll 
 
Alliance Deals: Trends in the Marketplace 



 

 

 Environment of dynamic macro level in which deals happen 
 Status quo and trends 
 Analysis of deals and what it tells us 
 Changing business models as reflected in deals 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


